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h i g h l i g h t s
< We investigate soil moisture effects on diazinon volatilization from soil.
< Volatilization is simulated with a comprehensive non-isothermal model.
< Simulated volatilization rates are compared with measured values.
< Soil-water content strongly affects the magnitude and timing of volatilization.
< Soil-water content impacts volatilization because of its effect on vapor sorption.
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a b s t r a c t

Pesticide volatilization from agricultural soils is one of the main pathways in which pesticides are
dispersed in the environment and affects ecosystems including human welfare. Thus, it is necessary to
have accurate knowledge of the various physical and chemical mechanisms that affect volatilization rates
from field soils. A verification of the influence of soil moisture modeling on the simulated volatilization
rate, soil temperature and soil-water content is presented. Model simulations are compared with data
collected in a field study that measured the effect of soil moisture on diazinon volatilization. These data
included diurnal changes in volatilization rate, soil-water content, and soil temperature measured at two
depths. The simulations were performed using a comprehensive non-isothermal model, two water
retention functions, and two soil surface resistance functions, resulting in four testedmodels. Results show
that the degree of similarity between volatilization curves simulated using the four models depended on
the initial water content. Under fairly wet conditions, the simulated curves mainly differ in the magnitude
of their deviation from the measured values. However, under intermediate and low moisture conditions,
the simulated curves also differed in their pattern (shape). The model prediction accuracy depended on
soil moisture. Under normal practices, where initial soil moisture is about field capacity or higher,
a combination of Brooks and Corey water retention and the van de Grind and Owe soil surface resistance
functions led to themost accurate predictions. However, under extremely dry conditions, when soil-water
content in the top 1 cm is below the volumetric threshold value, the use of a full-range water retention
function increased prediction accuracy. The different models did not affect the soil temperature predic-
tions, and had a minor effect on the predicted soil-water content of Yolo silty clay soil.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Pesticide volatilization from agricultural soils is one of the main
pathways in which pesticides are dispersed in the environment
(Taylor and Spencer, 1990; Glotfelty et al., 1984; Wang et al., 1997).
p., Israel Institute for Biolog-

Ltd.
To better protect agricultural workers and surrounding communi-
ties from potentially toxic emissions, it is necessary to have accu-
rate knowledge of the various physical and chemical mechanisms
that affect volatilization rates from field soils.

Pesticide volatilization rates are known to exhibit diurnal fluc-
tuations. The magnitude and timing of the fluctuations depend on
the moisture content of the soil surface. When the surface is rela-
tively wet, the fluctuations coincide with diurnal variations in solar
radiation or surface soil temperature, such that pesticide emissions
typically achieve a maximum in the early afternoon and
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a minimum at night. But if the surface dries sufficiently, the pattern
is different, with peak volatilization rates typically occurring in the
early morning (Glotfelty et al., 1989; Prueger et al., 2005; Gish et al.,
2009; Reichman et al., 2011).

A variety of emission models with varying levels of complexity
have been developed to calculate hourly emission rates (Baker et al.,
1996; Wang et al., 1997, 1998; Reichman et al., 2000; Scholtz et al.,
2002a; Yates, 2006; Bedos et al., 2009), which are important for
determining the risks of acute inhalation toxicity. Comparisons of
model predictions with field measurements have often found the
predicted magnitude of the volatilization flux to be in good agree-
ment with data, although the timing of the maximum flux rate is
often poorly predicted (Baker et al., 1996; Scholtz et al., 2002b;
Bedos et al., 2009). Accurate prediction of the timing of diurnal of
the diurnal fluctuations requires knowledge of the surface soil
moisture content. When the water content drops below a critical
value, soil particles are no longer completely covered by liquid
water, pesticide vapor pressure (Spencer et al., 1969) and conse-
quently emissions (Spencer andCliath,1973) drop to very lowvalues
due to pesticide vapor sorption to the exposed particle surfaces.
Soil-water content effects are especially important in adsorption of
relatively nonpolar organic chemicals by soil (Spencer et al., 1982).

Reichman et al. (submitted for publication) described
a comprehensive non-isothermal simulation model and evaluated
the sensitivity of various model parameters and components in
predicting surface soil-water content and pesticide emissions.
Simulations of diazinon (O, O diethyl O-(2-isopropyl-4-methyl-6-
pyrimidinyl) phosphorothioate) volatilization were performed
over ten days of drying in loam and sand soils. The analysis
included sensitivity calculations for the soil airesolid interface
partition coefficient (Kg), as well as an assessment of differing
possible parametric representations for the soil-water retention
(WR) function and the soil surface resistance (SSR) term. Reichman
et al. (submitted for publication) found that the temporal variation
and magnitude of diazinon emission are strongly affected by the
value of Kg. The SSR functions affect volatilization rates due to their
effect on soil-water content. The WR functions had a relatively
minor effect on both the simulated water content and volatilization
rates. The simulated soil temperaturewas not affected by the choice
of WR and SSR functions.

The purpose of the present study was to verify the influence of
soil moisture modeling on the simulated volatilization rate, soil
temperature and soil-water content. The current paper builds on
the work of Reichman et al. (submitted for publication) by
comparing simulations of diazinon volatilization with data taken
from a field study that measured emissions under varying soil
moisture conditions (Reichman et al., 2011). These data include
diurnal changes in volatilization rates, near-surface soil-water
contents, and soil temperatures.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Field experiments

Themeasured data used in the present researchwere collected in
a field study comprising three experiments performedwith differing
soil moisture conditions. The duration of each experiment was three
days. A complete descriptionof the experimentalmethods is given in
Reichman et al. (2011). The field sitewas located at a research facility
of the University of California at Davis. The soil was Yolo silt loam
(fine-silty, mixed, non-acid, thermic Typic Xerorthent) consisting of
35% sand, 47% silt, 18% clay and 1.48% organic matter content. Vola-
tilization rates were measured using flux chambers (Reichman and
Rolston, 2002). Three field plots measuring 2 m � 1.2 m were used
for the different experimental treatments. Each plot contained two
chamber bases (40 cm � 40 cm � 6 cm) that served as two replica-
tions (identified as Loc1 and Loc2). The chamber bases were
inserted 6 cm into the soil. Volatilization rates were measured by
alternating the placement of the flux chamber onto one of the two
chamber bases. Diazinon was applied to the bare soil surface by
hand spraying at a rate of 1e1.5 kg ha�1. The applicationswere at 10
AM, 9 AM and 8:30 AM for experiments 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The
initial volumetricwater contents in the surface layer (0e1 cm)were
0.22, 0.075 and 0.29 cm3 cm�3 for experiments 1, 2 and 3, respec-
tively. In experiment 3, 1 mm of water was applied 1 h after
spraying. The initial water contents were determined gravimetri-
cally from soil samples collected from the field plot outside the
chamber bases.

The diurnal variation of soil moisture and temperature was
measured at 2 soil depths, 1 and 5 cm. The diurnal variations of soil
moisture were measured using Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR).
At the end of the experiments, soil samples from the 0e2 cm and
4e6 cm soil layers within the chamber frames were taken for
determination of bulk density and gravimetric moisture. Variations
of the meteorological parameters solar radiation, wind speed, air
temperature, and humidity were measured 2 m above ground
using a standard meteorological station placed near the site.

2.2. Numerical simulations

The numerical simulations were performed with a comprehen-
sive non-isothermal model (Reichman et al., 2000, submitted for
publication). The model describes one dimensional transport of
heat, water (liquid and vapor), and chemicals (solute and vapor) in
the soil-atmosphere continuum under diurnal variation of atmo-
spheric parameters. The model assumes that contaminant resides
in the soil pores as vapor and liquid and can be adsorbed, from both
phases, to the soil particles. The partition coefficients between the
three phases depend on temperature, soil-water content, and soil
constituents.

In the model calculations, two WR functions and two SSR
functions were considered. The WR functions evaluated were the
Brooks and Corey (1964) (BC) relationship and the full-range WR
function proposed by Silva and Grifoll (2007) (SG). The latter aims
to improve modeling of soil-water content in the dry region by
dividing the retention function, q (J), into three regions: the
capillary region (J > �1.5 � 104 cm) where the BC model is used,
the adsorptive region (�1.5 � 104 cm > J > �1.6 � 106 cm) where
the Bradley adsorption isotherm is used, and the hyper-adsorptive
region (J > �1.6 � 106 cm) where the BrunauereEmmetteTeller
(BET) adsorption isotherm is used. The SSR approach to modeling
evaporation augments the usual non-isothermal water transport
formulationwith a function that introduces additional resistance to
vapor flow as the surface dries out and the evaporation front moves
below the soil surface. The two SSR approaches examined in the
present work are the b wetness function proposed by Deardorff
(1978) (D) and the resistance function proposed by van de Griend
and Owe (1994) (VDG). The two WR models and two SSR models
permit the following WR � SSR combinations: BCeD, BCeVDG,
SGeD and SGeVDG. A complete description of these models is
given in Reichman et al. (submitted for publication).

To simulate the effect of the flux chamber on the environmental
conditions (soil temperature and soil-water content) and diazinon
volatilization rates, the following modifications were introduced. A
new input data file containing the sampling times was created for
the two locations in each of the three experiments. During the
sampling time, the short (solar) and long wave radiations were
modified to account for the presence of the chamber. The expres-
sion for the solar radiation was multiplied by a new parameter
taking the value 1 for open atmosphere and 0 for covered



Table 2
Soil properties used for simulations.

Property Value

Soil physical properties
Sand/silt/clay 22/56/22 (%)
Bulk density 1.13 g cm�3 (exprt#1);

1.2 g cm�3 (exprt#2);
1.35 g cm�3 (exprt#3)

Porosity 0.495
Hydraulic properties
Khs 0.1 cm d�1

m 6.45
f 0.2
jcr �46.4 cm
qs 0.495 cm3 cm�3

qr 0.01 cm3 cm�3

qfc 0.3 cm3 cm�3

qmin 15%
Water adsorption isotherma

BET isotherm parameters
B 128.07
Wm 15 mg g�1

Bradely isotherm parameters
a 15.35
b �36.76

Photometric properties
Short wave radiation

Albedo 0.2
Absorption 0.8

Long wave radiation
Reflectivity 0.1
Absorption 0.9
Emissivity 0.9

a Chen et al. (2000).
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headspace. The long wave radiation incoming from the covered
headspace (RL) was calculated using the StefaneBoltzman equation

RL ¼ εsT4 (1)

where ε and T are the emissivity and the temperature of the
enclosed headspace air, respectively, and s is the
StefaneBoltzmann constant. In the present study we took ε ¼ 1,
assuming that the galvanized metal of the chamber behaves as
a black body. A black body is a hypothetical object that absorbs all
incident electromagnetic radiation while maintaining thermal
equilibrium. No light is reflected from or passes through a black
body, but radiation is emitted. At room temperature, no visible light
is emitted from black body. No physical object exactly fits this
definition, but most behave at least in part as black bodies (Reif,
1976). The enclosed air temperature and relative humidity were
assumed to be the same as ambient air temperature and relative
humidity.

The transfer coefficient between the air and soil surface, hc,
during sampling was modified to:

hc ¼ 0:21*ðTz¼0 � TÞ0:25 Tz¼0>T
hc ¼ 0:11*ðTz¼0 � TÞ0:25 Tz¼0 < T

(2)

where Tz¼0 is the soil surface temperature. This transfer coefficient,
defined for heat convection between a horizontal surface and the
air above it at atmospheric pressure, has previously been applied to
heat convection in greenhouses (Avissar andMahrer,1982; Kimball,
1973).

Diazinon and soil properties used for the simulations are given
in Tables 1and 2, respectively. The variations of the meteorological
parameters (solar radiation, air temperature, air relative humidity
andwind speed) measured during experiments 1, 2, and 3 are given
in Fig. 1.

2.3. Statistical analysis

The evaluation of the models included comparisons between
measured and predicted values of temporal variations of soil
Table 1
Diazinon properties used for simulation.

Property Value

Molecular weight 304 g mol�1

Water solubility 40 ppm
Air diffusion coefficienta 174 cm2 h�1

Water diffusion coefficientb 0.015 cm2 h�1

Degradation coefficientc 0.03 d�1

Sorption coefficient
Soil-watereorganic matter
partitioning coefficient (Kom)d

1520 cm3 g�1OM

Soil airesolid interface
partitioning coefficient (Kg)e

11,050 m3 g�1

Fitting parameters for x(qg)f

x 12.1
z 104.4

Vapor pressure-temperature relationg Log P (mmHg) ¼ 9.3871
� 4014.67/T (K)

a The diazinon diffusion coefficient in air was calculated using the Fuller et al.
(1966) expression.

b The diazinon diffusion coefficient in water was taken from Lin et al. (1996).
c Loam soil (pH ¼ 4.8, 20 � 30 �C). From Bro-Rasmussen et al. (1970).
d Based on Kd ¼ 22.87 cm3 g�1 measured for Yolo silt loam soil that contains 1.5%

organic matter (Chen et al., 2000).
e Based on measurement of diazinon vapor adsorption to Yolo silt loam (Chen

et al., 2000).
f Measured and fitted for Yolo silt loam (Chen et al., 2000).
g The vapor pressure dependence on temperature was taken from Kim et al.

(1984), who measured it using the gas saturation method.
temperature, soil-water content and diazinon volatilization rate.
Quantitative comparisons included residual error analysis and
graphical display, and assessments of accuracy and precision.
Accuracy is the extent to which the predicted values approach
a corresponding set of measurements. Precision is the degree to
which predicted values approach a linear function of measured
observations.

Three goodness-of-fit measures were used for residual error
analysis: Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), Normalized Root Mean
Square Error (NRMSE) and bias. For amodel that accurately predicts
the measured values, the RMSE, NRMSE and bias should have
values close to 0. RMSE and NRMSE were used to evaluate which of
the model formulations provided the best overall agreement with
the measured data. The bias was used to evaluate model over-
estimation (positive bias) or underestimation (negative bias). The
expressions used to calculate RMSE, NRMSE and bias are,

RMSE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
n

Xn

i¼1

d2i

vuut (3)

NRMSE ¼ RMSE� 100=M (4)

bias ¼ 1
n

Xn

i¼1

di (5)

where di is the deviation between model and prediction, n is the
number of observations and M is the mean of measured data. For
soil temperature and soil-water content, di was defined as,
di ¼ Pi �Mi, where Pi is the predicted value, Mi is the measured
value, and for the volatilization rates it was defined as,
di ¼ logðPiÞ � logðMiÞ. For these definitions, the dimensions for di
for soil temperature and soil-water content are �C and cm3 cm�3,
respectively, and di is dimensionless for the volatilization rates.



Fig. 1. The diurnal variation of the meteorological parameters used as input for simulation.
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The graphical display analyses included scatter plots of pre-
dicted vs. measured values and a linear regression of these values. A
simulation that predicts the measured values precisely would have
a regression line with a slope, intercept and R2, respectively, of 1, 0,
and 1.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Soil temperature

Typical diurnal variations of measured and simulated soil
temperatures at 1.5 and 5 cm are presented in Fig. 2. These data are
from Experiment 3 (the wettest initial soil conditions) at Loc 2.
Goodness-of-fit measures for the soil temperature in all three
experiments are given in Table 3, and scatter plots are shown in
Fig. 3.

Model predictions for soil temperature made using the different
WR � SSR combinations were all very similar (Reichman et al.,
submitted for publication). In general, the predicted soil tempera-
tures were in good agreement with observations (Fig. 2). The RMSE
ranged from 1.4 to 3.6 �C, the NRMSE from 4 to 12%, and the
maximum bias was about 2 �C (Table 3). Similar RMSE and NRMSE
values were obtained for Experiments 1 and 3, whereas higher
values were obtained for Experiment 2 (drier soil). This result
indicates that the prediction of soil temperature under wet condi-
tions was more accurate. On average, the various model formula-
tions all underestimated soil temperature at 1.5 cm and
overestimated it at 5 cm when there was relatively wet conditions
(Experiments 1 and 3), whereas they overestimated the tempera-
ture at both depths under drier conditions (Experiment 2). The
underestimated soil temperature under wet conditions was likely
caused by higher heat capacity under wet conditions than dry.
Linear regression between predicted and measured values resulted
in slope values between 0.98 and 1.16, intercept values between
�3.59 and 1.04, and R2 values between 0.91 and 0.94 (Fig. 3). Linear
regression performed for individual experimental trials resulted in
values of R2 ranging between 0.93 and 0.99 (Table 3), indicating
a high level of precision for temperature predictions.
3.2. Soil-water content

Typical diurnal variations of measured and simulated soil-water
content at 1.5 and 5 cm are presented in Fig. 4. These data were
obtained for Experiment 3 (the wettest soil) at Loc 2. A summary of
the statistical analysis for the three experiments and two soil
depths is given in Table 4, and scatter graphs are shown in Fig. 5. In
general, Reichman et al. (2011) found that their TDR measurements
were in good agreement with the gravimetrically determined soil-
water contents except themeasurements in Experiment 2 at 1.5 cm.
Consequently, those TDR data were omitted from the statistical
analysis (Table 4). Temperature effect on TDR reading was neglec-
ted as the volumetric soil-water content was less than 0.3,
a threshold value that abovewhich a noticeable effect was observed
(Gong et al., 2003).

The four model configurations predicted very similar soil-water
contents for the two soil depths. The predicted values for soil-water
content underestimated observations during the first two days at
1.5 cm and overestimated them during the first 8 h at 5 cm. For rest
of the time, a good agreement with observations was observed
(Fig. 4). The RMSE values ranged from 0.018 to 0.062 cm3 cm�3,
NRMSE values from 9 to 33%, and the maximum bias was about
0.056 cm3 cm�3 (Table 4). Better goodness-of-fit values were ob-
tained at 5 cm, indicating that soil-water prediction at the deeper
depth was more accurate. Linear regression between predicted and
measured values at 1.5 cm resulted in values for the slope between
0.39 and 0.62, for the intercept between 0.02 and 0.07, and for R2

between 0.76 and 0.80 (Fig. 5 and Table 4). At 5 cm, the linear
regression resulted in values for the slope between 0.74 and 0.83,
for the intercept between 0.04 and 0.06, and for R2 between 0.23
and 0.30 (Fig. 5 and Table 4). These results show that the precision
of predicted soil-water content is lower than the precision of the
predicted soil temperature (Fig. 3).



Fig. 2. Temporal variation of measured and simulated soil temerature at two depths (about 1.5 and 5 cm) during the three days of Experiment 3 (Loc 2). (BC ¼ BrookseCorey water
retention function; SG ¼ Silva and Grifoll (2007) full-range water retention model; D ¼ the b wetness surface resistance function of Deardorff (1978); VDG ¼ the surface resistance
function proposed by van de Griend and Owe (1994)).
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3.3. Volatilization rates

The diurnal variation of measured and simulated volatilization
fluxes for Experiments 1e3 are presented, respectively, in Figs. 6e8.
The RMSE and bias values shown in the figures were obtained for
the data set presented in each figure.

The measured volatilization curves for the three experiments
differ in their temporal patterns and in their magnitudes
(Figs. 6e8). The highest flux rates in all experiments were recorded
just after diazinon application, but the magnitudes of those initial
rates differed according to the soil moisture content, with wetter
soil producing a higher rate: 5.6 � 10�4 mg cm�2 min�1 for initial
Table 3
Goodness-of-fit measures for the soil temperature.

Z ¼ 1.5 cm

RMSE (�C) Bias (�C) NRMSE (%) y ¼ ax þ b

a B R

Experiment 1: 0.22 � qw � 0.048
Observations Average e 31.1 �C, Std e 8.6 �C, n ¼ 59
BCeD 1.9 �1.0 6 0.90 2.20 0
BCeVDG 1.4 �0.17 4 1.01 �0.54 0
SGeD 2.1 �0.02 7 0.84 4.87 0
SGeVDG 2.9 1.75 9 0.91 4.48 0

Experiment 2: qw � 0.075
Observations Average e 31.3 �C, Std e 8.4 �C, n ¼ 60
BCeD 3 1.7 10 1.25 �6.17 0
BCeVDG 3.6 2.1 12 1.32 �8.02 0
SGeD 2.9 1.6 9 1.23 �5.72 0
SGeVDG 2.4 0.9 8 1.22 �5.97 0

Experiment 3: 0.29 � qw � 0.13
Observations Average e 28.1 �C, Std e 9.2 �C, n ¼ 60
BCeD 2 �0.005 7 0.88 3.34 0
BCeVDG 1.6 �0.005 6 0.96 1.05 0
SGeD 2.2 �0.190 8 0.86 3.64 0
SGeVDG 1.7 �0.470 6 0.90 2.14 0
soil moisture above field capacity (Experiment 3),
8.3 � 10�5 mg cm�2 min�1 for initial soil moisture at field capacity
(Experiment 1), and 2.5 � 10�5 mg cm�2 min�1 for initially very dry
soil (Experiment 2). Volatilization decreased during the first day in
the two experiments with initially wet soils (Experiments 1 and 3),
but remained relatively constant in the experiment with initially
dry soil (Experiment 2). The volatilization rate during the first night
for the wettest soil (Experiment 3) remained about an order-of-
magnitude higher than that observed for driest soil (Experiment
2). When the surface dried in the experiment conducted at the
intermediate water content (Experiment 1), the volatilization rate
and temporal pattern transitioned and became similar to that
Z ¼ 5 cm

RMSE (�C) Bias (�C) NRMSE (%) y ¼ ax þ b

2 a b R2

Average e 30.1 �C, Std e 5.3 �C, n ¼ 59
.97 1.2 �0.4 4 1.09 �3.22 0.97
.98 1.7 0.3 6 1.24 �7.04 0.98
.95 1.4 0.5 5 1.01 0.31 0.95
.93 2.7 2.0 9 1.10 �1.00 0.92

Average e 30.5 �C, Std e 6 �C, n ¼ 60
.98 2.9 1.9 9 1.33 �8.11 0.99
.99 3.4 2.2 11 1.40 �10.10 0.99
.98 2.7 1.7 9 1.29 �7.24 0.98
.98 2.2 1.1 7 1.27 �7.16 0.98

Average e 27.4 �C, Std e 7.2 �C, n ¼ 60
.96 2.1 0.5 8 0.83 5.08 0.93
.97 1.8 0.41 7 0.91 2.90 0.95
.95 2.3 0.35 8 0.81 5.49 0.92
.97 1.9 0.07 7 0.85 4.02 0.94



Fig. 3. Scatter plots of observed vs. predicted soil temperatures for experiments 1e3.
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observed for the initially dry soil (Experiment 2). Around noon of
the second day, a daily maximum value was observed in the vola-
tilization rate for the wet soil (Experiment 3) whereas a minimum
value was observed for the dry soils (Experiments 1 and 2),
resulting an order-of-magnitude difference.
Fig. 4. Temporal variation of measured and simulated soil-water content at two depths
(about 1.5 and 5 cm) during the three days of Experiment 3 (Loc 2).
(BC ¼ BrookseCorey water retention function; SG ¼ Silva and Grifoll (2007) full-range
water retention model; D ¼ the b wetness surface resistance function of Deardorff
(1978); VDG ¼ the surface resistance function proposed by van de Griend and Owe
(1994)).
The simulated volatilization curves obtained using the four
WR � SSR model configurations differ in their temporal patterns
and in their magnitudes (Figs. 6e8). In Experiment 1, the experi-
ment with intermediate water content, the BCeD, BCeVDG and
SGeVDG models simulated volatilization curves that generally
follow the diurnal variation of the measured curves, while the
volatilization in the SGeD model dropped to an almost constant
value, lower than observations, about 3 h after application. The four
models simulated accurately the volatilization rates during the first
hours after application. The BCeD model overestimated observa-
tions during the morning and late afternoon hours and under-
estimated them during the early afternoon hours, while the
SGeVDG model underestimated observations during the morning
and late afternoon hours and overestimated them during the early
afternoon hours. The simulated values obtained with the BCeVDG
model closely followed the diurnal variation of observations but
overestimated them (Fig. 6). The RMSE and bias values, respec-
tively, were 0.99 and �0.48 for the BCeD model, 0.78 and 0.68 for
the BCeVDG model, 1.21 and �1.08 for the SGeD model, and 1.12
and�0.45 for the SGeVDGmodel (Fig. 6). These results indicate the
BCeVDGmodel predicted the volatilization ratesmost accurately in
experiment 1 with a RMSE of 0.78, whichmeans within a factor of 6
(¼100.78).

In Experiment 2, the experiment with the driest soil, the BCeD,
SGeD and SGeVDG models overestimated observations during the
late afternoon and through the night and early morning hours, and
then underestimated them during the late morning and through
noon and the early afternoon. The results for the models differ in
the magnitude of the deviation between predicted and observed
values. Similarly to Experiment 1, the simulated values obtained
with BCeVDG model closely followed the diurnal variation of the
data but overestimated them (Fig. 7). The RMSE and bias values,
respectively, were 0.95 and 0.1 for BCeD model, 1.15 and 1.11 for
BCeVDGmodel, 0.73 and 0.27 for SGeDmodel, and 0.76 and�0.05
for SGeVDG model (Fig. 7). These results suggests that SGeD and
SGeVDG models most accurately predict the volatilization rates in
Experiment 2 with RMSE of 0.73 and 0.78, respectively, or within
a factor 5.5 and 6, respectively.

In Experiment 3, the experiment with the wettest soil, the four
tested models resulted in similar volatilization curves that mainly
differed in the magnitude of deviation between the predicted and
observed values. The simulated values underestimated observation
during the first day and the early afternoon of the next days. An
overestimation was observed during late afternoon of the second
day, the second night and the morning hours of third day (Fig. 8).
The RMSE and bias values, respectively, were 0.9 and �0.28 for the
BCeD model, 0.63 and 0.04 for the BCeVDG model, 0.8 and �0.35
for the SGeD model, and 0.82 and �0.41 for the SGeVDG model
(Fig. 7). These results suggest the BCeVDG model most accurately
predicted the volatilization rates in Experiment 3 with a RMSE of
0.63, or within a factor of 4.

Since the relationships between simulated and observed values
are time dependent, each data set was divided into days (e.g. day 1,
day 2 and day 3). Each day was further divided into two periods;
“14:00e21:00” which covered the hours of afternoon and early
evening and “other” which covered the hours of late evening
through night, morning and noon. The first period appears just
after the solar radiation peak and during this period the soil surface
is expected to be very warm and dry. During most of the second
period there is no or low solar radiation and the soil surface
moisture increased due to condensation (a result of high RH and
low surface temperatures), or by upward transport of water vapor
from the deeper soil, or by a combination of both mechanisms. A
summary of the RMSE and bias values obtained for the different
periods is given in Table 5.



Table 4
Goodness-of-fit measures for the soil-water content.

Z ¼ 1.5 cm Z ¼ 5 cm

RMSE Bias NRMSE y ¼ ax þ b RMSE Bias NRMSE y ¼ ax þ b

(cm3 cm�3) (cm3 cm�3) (%) a b R2 (cm3 cm�3) (cm3 cm�3) (%) a b R2

Experiment 1
Observations Average e 0.114 cm3 cm�3, Std e 0.053 cm3 cm�3, n ¼ 25 Average e 0.195 cm3 cm�3, Std e 0.014 cm3 cm�3, n ¼ 25
BCeD 0.025 �0.002 22 0.59 0.05 0.87 0.021 �0.005 11 1.2 �0.05 0.43
BCeVDG 0.033 0.005 29 0.43 0.07 0.81 0.018 �0.004 9 1.1 �0.02 0.44
SGeD 0.030 �0.018 27 0.69 0.02 0.81 0.035 �0.019 18 1.7 �0.16 0.43
SGeVDG 0.033 �0.019 29 0.61 0.03 0.79 0.034 �0.021 18 1.6 �0.14 0.44

Experiment 2
Observations Average e 0.198 cm3 cm�3, Std e 0.013 cm3 cm�3, n ¼ 52
BCeD 0.021 0.005 11 1.3 �0.05 0.42
BCeVDG 0.018 �0.008 9 1.2 �0.03 0.43
SGeD 0.035 0.001 9 1.2 �0.05 0.48
SGeVDG 0.034 �0.013 10 1.1 �0.04 0.48

Experiment 3
Observations Average e 0.184 cm3 cm�3, Std e 0.041 cm3 cm�3, n ¼ 37 Average e 0.182 cm3 cm�3, Std e 0.017 cm3 cm�3, n ¼ 37
BCeD 0.047 �0.041 26 0.66 0.02 0.74 0.026 0.022 15 0.64 0.09 0.27
BCeVDG 0.050 �0.043 27 0.55 0.03 0.77 0.024 0.019 13 0.60 0.10 0.26
SGeD 0.054 �0.048 29 0.72 0.004 0.73 0.023 0.017 13 0.68 0.08 0.26
SGeVDG 0.062 �0.056 33 0.61 0.01 0.74 0.018 0.010 10 0.64 0.08 0.25
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The soil moisture of the upper soil layer in Experiments 1 and 3
decreased each day (Table 5). The volumetric threshold (VT) is the
water content value below which diazinon volatilization drops off
exponentially because of diazinon sorption on the dry soil surfaces.
For Experiments 1, 2 and 3, the VT was 0.123, 0.126 and 0.129,
respectively (Reichman et al., 2011). Thus, for Experiment 1, the
soil-water content in the top 1 cm of soil was above the VT value on
Fig. 5. Scatter plots of observed vs. simulated soil-water content for experiments 1e3.
the first day (Day 1), around the VT value on the second day (Day 2),
and below the VT value on the third day (Day 3). The soil-water
content in the top 1 cm of soil was below the VT value
throughout Experiment 2, and was above the VT value during
Experiment 3 (Table 5).

For the first two days of Experiment 1, when the soil-water
content in the top 1 cm of soil was above or around the VT, vola-
tilization rates predicted with the BCeVDG model were the most
accurate for both of the daily time periods (“14:00e21:00”,
“other”), although the accuracy was lower on the second day; on
the first day RMSE values were 0.4 and 0.44, whereas on the second
they were 0.74 and 0.78. On the third day, when the soil-water
content in the top 1 cm of soil was below the VT, the SGeD
model predictions were the most accurate with an average RMSE
value of 0.6.

During the three days of Experiment 2 the soil-water content in
the top 1 cm of soil was below the VT value and the SGeD and
SGeVDG models were the most accurate. Lower values of RMSE
and bias were obtained during the “other” hours when soil mois-
ture increased (Table 5). In Experiment 3, the model that had the
lowest RMSE values (best accuracy) varied through the six identi-
fied time periods. On the first day, the models with the lowest
RMSE values for the dry period (14:00e21:00) and moist period
(“other”) were BCeD and BCeVDG, respectively. The emissions in
the dry and moist periods, respectively, were best predicted for the
second day using the SGeD and BCeVDG models, and for the third
day using SGeVDG and BCeVDG models (Table 5).

The results indicate that under severe dry conditions, when soil-
water content in the top 1 cm is below the volumetric threshold
value, the use of full-rangeWR function (SG) proposed by Silva and
Grifoll (2007) resulted in the most accurate prediction of pesticide
emission rates. Otherwise, the BrookseCorey (BC) function was
found to be adequate (recall that the SG and BC water retention
models are identical for matric pressures above �1.5 � 104 cm). For
simulating pesticide emission under normal practice conditions
where initial soil moisture is about field capacity (e.g. Experiment
1) or higher (e.g. Experiment 3), the BCeVDG model should be
sufficient. The effect of the SSR function on the prediction accuracy
depends on the WR function used and the soil moisture. Under wet
conditions (Experiments 1 and 3), the BC function used in
conjunction with the VDG function resulted in more accurate
predictions (Figs. 6and 8), while in dry conditions (Experiment 2)



Fig. 6. Temporal variation of measured and predicted fluxes for the three days of Experiment 1. (BC ¼ BrookseCorey water retention function; SG ¼ Silva and Grifoll (2007) full-
range water retention model; D ¼ the b wetness surface resistance function of Deardorff (1978); VDG ¼ the surface resistance function proposed by van de Griend and Owe (1994)).

Fig. 7. Temporal variation of measred and simulated fluxes for the three days of Experiment 2. (BC ¼ BrookseCorey water retention function; SG ¼ Silva and Grifoll (2007) full-range
water retention model; D ¼ the b wetness surface resistance function of Deardorff (1978); VDG ¼ the surface resistance function proposed by van de Griend and Owe (1994)).
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Fig. 8. Temporal variation of measured and simulated fluxes for the three days of Experiment 3. (BC ¼ BrookseCorey water retention function; SG ¼ Silva and Grifoll (2007) full-
range water retention model; D ¼ the b wetness surface resistance function of Deardorff (1978); VDG ¼ the surface resistance function proposed by van de Griend and Owe (1994)).
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the BCeD combinationwas more accurate (Fig. 7). The SSR function
had a minor effect when used with the SG retention function
(Figs. 6e8).

3.4. Flux chamber effect

The flux chamber has the potential to influence the environ-
mental conditions at the soil surface, which could affect the
Table 5
Goodness-of-fit measures for the volatilization fluxes in each experiment.

Model Day 1 Day 2

14:00e21:00 Other 14:00e21:0

RMSE (bias) RMSE (bias) RMSE (bias

Experiment 1
qw: 0.22e0.11a qw: 0.11e0

BCeD 0.74 (�0.04) 0.86 (�0.73) 0.95 (�0.13
BCeVDG 0.40 (0.20) 0.44 (0.40) 0.74 (0.71)
SGeD 1.31 (�0.85) 1.64 (�1.62) 1.23 (�1.19
SGeVDG 1.04 (�0.83) 1.17 (�0.98) 0.96 (�0.65

Experiment 2
qw � 0.075b qw � 0.075

BCeD 0.90 (0.47) 0.91 (�0.79) 1.15 (0.89)
BC-VDG 0.96 (0.92) 0.76 (0.76) 1.31 (1.30)
SGeD 0.70 (0.43) 0.41 (�0.30) 1.01 (0.84)
SGeVDG 0.69 (�0.17) 0.65 (�0.50) 0.92 (0.50)

Experiment 3
qw: 0.26e0.21a qw: 0.21e0

BCeD 0.46 (�0.31) 1.20 (�1.03) 0.56 (0.30)
BCeVDG 0.60 (�0.45) 0.84 (�0.73) 0.53 (0.29)
SGeD 0.63 (�0.54) 1.16 (�1.04) 0.45 (0.11)
SGeVDG 0.82 (�0.69) 1.26 (�1.13) 0.53 (�0.00

a Based on TDR measurements at z ¼ 1.5 cm.
b Based on 0e2 cm soil sampling and gravimetric determination.
measured flux rate. This was tested by performing additional
simulations without a chamber and comparing the results with
measured data and simulations made with a chamber. The test was
performed for conditions that existed in Experiment 3 using the
BCeVDG model.

Chamber effects on the diurnal variation soil temperature and
volatilization rates are presented in Figs. 9and 10, respectively. The
presence of the flux chamber did not affect the soil-water content
Day 3

0 Other 14:00e21:00 Other

) RMSE (bias) RMSE (bias) RMSE (bias)

.10 qw: 0.10e0.048
) 1.35 (�1.10) 0.85 (0.60) 0.88 (�0.85)

0.70 (0.68) 1.30 (1.29) 1.00 (0.99)
) 1.08 (�1.07) 0.61 (�0.58) 0.60 (�0.57)
) 0.85 (�0.72) 1.27 (0.65) 1.41 (0.46)

qw � 0.075
0.94 (�0.68) 0.98 (0.73) 0.47 (�0.04)
0.97 (0.96) 1.38 (1.36) 1.46 (0.20)
0.62 (�0.33) 0.87 (0.69) 0.15 (�0.85)
0.76 (�0.46) 0.85 (0.36) 0.37 (�0.83)

.14 qw: 0.14e0.13
1.07 (�0.93) 0.91 (�0.85) 0.82 (�0.79)
0.31 (�0.07) 0.86 (�0.84) 0.25 (0.24)
0.91 (�0.81) 0.71 (�0.64) 0.65 (�0.64)

3) 0.82 (�0.68) 0.61 (�0.45) 0.61 (�0.60)



Fig. 9. Flux chamber effect on soil temperature for conditions existing in Experiment 3
using the BC-VDG model, (BC ¼ BrookseCorey water retention function; VDG ¼ the
surface resistance function proposed by van de Griend and Owe (1994)). The notation
“chamber” and “no chamber” refer to simulated values resulted in considering and
ignoring the presence of the chamber, respectively.

Fig. 10. Flux chamber effect on volatilization fluxes for conditions existing in Experi-
ment 3 using the BC-VDG model, (BC ¼ BrookseCorey water retention function;
VDG ¼ the surface resistance function proposed by van de Griend and Owe (1994)).
The notation “chamber” and “no chamber” refer to simulated values resulted in
considering and ignoring the presence of the chamber, respectively.
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(data not presented). The chamber had a minor effect on soil
temperature and volatilization rates. Simulations without the
chamber produced earlier daily soil temperature peaks on days 2
and 3, and higher values on day 3 (Fig. 9). The RMSE, bias, and
NRMSE values for simulations without the chamber were 2.8 �C,
0.93 �C, and 10.2% respectively. These values were slightly higher
than the values obtained when the chamber was included (1.8 �C,
0.41 �C, and 6.6%). In general, simulations without the chamber
resulted in higher volatilization rates (Fig. 10). The RMSE and bias
values were also higher, being, respectively, 0.90 and�0.69without
the chamber vs. 0.63 and 0.04 with the chamber. Still, the RMSE and
bias values for the BCeVDGmodel and no chamber werewithin the
range of values obtained for the other three models when the
chamber was included (Fig. 8). Placing the chamber for longer
periods of time will probably increase the underestimation of the
evaluated flux due to further decrease of soil surface temperature.
4. Conclusions

Water retention (WR) and soil surface resistance (SSR) functions
strongly affect the volatilization pattern. The degree of similarity
between the volatilization curves simulated by the four models
depended on the initial water content. Under fairly wet conditions
(e.g. Experiment 3) the four tested models resulted in similar
volatilization curves that mainly differed in the magnitude of their
deviation from the measured values. However, under intermediate
(e.g. Experiment 1) and low (e.g. Experiment 2) moisture condi-
tions, the simulated volatilization curves differed in their temporal
pattern, as well. Similar results were reported by Reichman et al.
(submitted for publication) based on a numerical sensitivity anal-
ysis preformed for a loam soil. The accuracy of model predictions
depended on model type and soil moisture. Under normal diazinon
application conditions, where initial soil moisture was about field
capacity (e.g. Experiment 1) or higher (e.g. Experiment 3), using the
BCeVDG model resulted in the most accurate prediction of pesti-
cide emission. However, under extremely dry conditions, when
soil-water content in the top 1 cm was below the volumetric
threshold value, the use of full-range WR function increased the
accuracy of the predicted diazinon emission rates. The simulating
volatilization rates had a RMSE value of 0.64, i.e. were accurate to
within a factor of 4 (100.64).

Soil temperature predictions were not affected by the WR and
SSR functions. The SSR function had a minor effect on the predicted
soil-water content of Yolo silty clay soil, but a greater effect was
simulated for sand (Reichman et al., submitted for publication). The
flux chamber had a minor effect on environmental conditions and
volatilization rates when used for 30e60 min sampling.
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